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R>LITICAL BREW 
The 1958 General Election 

is now his tory and POST J.IlR'l'.El4S 
are still ~eing held regarding 
this trem and that trend; the 
overwhelming margin ot victo'ry 
in this race and that race, et 
cetera, et cetera . 

To our victorious mamber
political candidates: Senator 
Sakae Takahashi, and House of 
Representatives, Yasutaka 
Fukushima, Spark M. Matsunaga, 
am Howard Y. Miyake-
CONGRATUlA TIOm t AND TANOMUZO t 

To our gram Old Man-
glorious and sterling in 
DEFEAT--we "BLEED" wi th Yell : 
But out ot ~i tter deteat comes 
SWEET VIC'IDRY. We 'll WHIP EM 
the next time t OF COURSE, there 
will be a next time! 

---000--- ---000---
Now that the political cam

paigns have oome to an EIld, let's 
turn our thoughts and energy once 
more toward Club 100 aftairs. 

Let' s be active and parti ci
pate even though it may be the 
end of 1958. An end is always 
a beginning of something--1959 
isjuat arown the corner! 

And the ballots for the 
1959 offioers for Club 100 are 
now in your hands. 

Voting is a privilege. 
Let 's exercise this privilege to 
its fullest extent--ANOTURN IN 
YOUR BALLarS. 

Out ot 600 ballots mailed 
out lent year, only 100 ballot s 
were Iit.tned in! A VERY NICE 
H:RCENT.GE ISN'T IT??? 

.1111 history repeat itselt? 
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YOU AN) yOU AND YOU hold the 
answer to the question!t 

The office statf made an 
honest mistake. Practically 
all the ballots were sent out 
with the name ani address 
addressed back of the ballot. 
Just srne ar your name and addre .. 
off with black material; or juR 
mark your ballots and send the. 
in regardless. It shouldn't 
matter too much who knows who 
is voting for whom? 

---000--- ---000---
I may be contradicting my

self, but--I cannot help but 
muse, post mortem, if you will 
on what could have been--a gol4. 
opportunity lost. We oould 
have shown to the whole ci tizeD
ry of the Terri tory of Hawaii, 
and COIDRESS, perhaps that hert 
was an orBanization muoh more 
influential and politically me 

(Continued on page 20) 



FROM 'mE EDI'roR'S DESK 
Verbal r eque sts to m ve the 

Puke. l\1ka Parade convey their 
personal thanks and appreciation 

:l to you members for your vote of 
confidence and Kokua in the past 
election, both the PRIMARY and 
the GENERAL, tran senator-elect 
SAKAE TAKAHASHI and House-of
Representatives~elect, HOWARD 
l4IYAKE as well as from unsuccess
ful Delegate~candidate, Old 
Man, FARRANT L. romER, is here
with complied with and passed 
on to you members as per request. 

SpeakiJlg also for the other 
two successful house candidates, 
SPARK M. MATSUNAGA am. 
YASUTAKE l'UKUSHIllA, I am sure 
that they too would like to oonvey 
their thanks and apprec iation to 
you members. 

---000--- ---000---
Knighthocrl is not yet dead 

in the Club! In response to a 
plea by the Club tor replacements 
for the two potted palm trees 
in the foyer ot the Olubhouse, 
ERNEST ENOll>'ro (B) has generously 
offered to donate the necessary 
replaoeDBnts. 

' . i 

The hitch now is in the 
mode of transportation. Some 
one with a pick-up truok pre
ferred is needed to transport 
the donated replacements to the 
Clubhous e as well as to trans
port the VETERAm to Mr. 
Enomoto's abode. Will a NOBLE 
KNIGHT come forth and solve this 
problem? 

---000--- ---000---
CONGRA'lULATIONS 'ro: Bob 

Sato, Executive Secretary, on 
your r :tis e in pay. Wb:In do we 
eat the steak: dinner, Bob? 

---000--- ---000---
There has been OIle ooment 

come in re-oircular for ad
mittanoe of 370th Engineers am. 
tha t one as representiJlg Maui 
Chapter ABSOLUTELY NEGA.to the 
whole proposal. 

Now, I believe , t he.e ~st 
be some miSUllderstandi Jlg regard- · 
ins this proposal. 

To me the re are two th ings 
to resolve. First, whether to 
admit or not to admit the 370m 
into membership. Committee re
commends admittanoe. ADl seoom.
ly, to e:t':f'eot a ohange in our 
Constitution and By-Laws and 
make admittance WlDE OBN. 

Al though some Boardnember s 
felt toot there was a conflict 
of this view with that of the 
proposals in the new constitu
tion in the ofl1 ng--tbat is net 
necessarily so. The proposal 
presented by the committee can 
be taken as a recommendation-
to be aocepted or raj ected by 
the By-Laws oonunittee. Ani this 
matter can be taken up even af
ter the new By-Laws are adppted. 

(Continued on page ;) 
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PLANT SAD!: 
This coming Deoember 7 is 

"REJ.m.mER PEARL HARBOR" day, but 
it also co~morates Club 100 
Green Thumbs' 4th Annual P.l..ant 
Sale. 
- Since Christmas is coming 
around the corner, no doubt, you 
are thinking what is a good 
Christmas present for "my good 
friends, relatives, or neighbors?" 
Ort You went to raise plant .... 
instead of Kids t 

So, why don't you come down 
to the Clubhouse on Dec 0 7t You 
will fim lots or orchids, an
thuriums, house plants and even 
fruit trees on sale. Doors will 
be open at 9:00 A.M. and will re
mai n open until closing tilm--
4:00 P.M. The early bird gets 
too worms~ So come early 80 
you get better choice of plants. 

So, Club members, take tilm 
out and bring your friends and 
rela tions since we need your 
Kokua to mke it a successful 
pro ject. 
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Carl Morioka is the overall 
Chairman for this project. 

AGAIN! DON'T FORGET: 
'WHAT: 
WHERE: 
'WHEN: 

PLANT SAIE 
CLUBHOUSE 
DECEMBER 7, 58. 
9 AM to 4 PM 

COME EARLY STAY LATE 
---000--- ---000---
A hitch hiker was picked 

up by a big expensive car, driv
en by an obviously wealthy Texan, 
Seeing a pair of horned rim glas
ses lying on the seat between 
them, the hitch hiker renarked 
"Shouldn't you be wearing your 
gla sses while driving, si r?" 

''Don't you give it no miDi 
Son," said the Texan. 

"It's no trouble driving 
this way. The whole d enged 
windshield is grount to my 
prescription." 

---000--- ---000---
"I really don't know what 

you see in him my dear," said 
the pony-tailed merlel to her 
lunch companion. "He's just 
an every day, sort or man." 

"Gee, "was the response, 
"What more could n girl ask for?" 

---000--- ---000---
Scientist: "From our studies, 
we learn that other planets may 
not be able to support life." 

Taxpayer: "It isn't so 
dam easy here, either." 

---000--- ---000---
"Now among life's fading ambers 
These in the main are my regrets 
When I am ri ght no one relmmberl 
When I am wrong no one forgets.-

---000--- ---000---
Horse power was much safer 

when only the horses had it! 



(Continued from page 3) 
'" FROM '!HE IDI'IDR'S DE3K 

CHANGES ARE CONTINUOUS. ANI.' A 
LIVING CON3TITUTION CHAIDES WIlli 
THE COID ITION OF THE TIMES t 

---000--- ---000---
There bas been lots of bou

<pets thro\m at this present 
Board of Directors as being--
A GOOD COOffiRATIVE BO£RD! by the 
elected officers rUnning the pre
sent Boaro, inferring perhap s? 

1. tha t previous Boa ros have been 
~ \ tempestuous, violent??? 
t Now, I have been a roomber 

of two previous Boards--and in 
my humble opinion--they have 
been equally good roards a s t he 

. present one . 
However, if, CooIER/mVE, 

means to go along docily vnth 
the C'ommand wishes of t h e elect ed 
officers--be "Yes Men," as I i nfer 
this present Board designated 
cooperative, to be, then by 
comJllrison, the previous board s 
I have had the privelege to 
serve on hlve been most con
trarily VIOLEN!' AND NON-COo:EERA
TIVEt 

We have expressed diametri-
cally opposed vi€NIs on many is
sues--but once the vote was cast 
ald the decision was announced, 
we all went along with the deci 
sion--"licking our wounds and 
all that "--the true democra tic 
pm cess? 

And elected officers should 
not be running any Board of Dir-

4 ectors--especially the office of 
president, chairman, or the like. 

, Issues should be placed 
squarely before the Board--the 
Board members should. "argue" 

the matter out--wi th the prexy 
a s moderator--not influencing 
one side or anotber--not express
ing his opinion until a sked to 
do so - -or if deemed by his judge
ment an expreSsion by him would 
clear the issue far both sides! 

I would like to sight a 
clas si c exanple: 

After the nominations of 
officers for 1959 had gone out ; 
an d dur1 ng the period for 
declination of nominations, 
practically all nominees sent in 
their declinations . 

On an or ig ina 1 motion-
when the Board bad convened for 
their regular meeting-all de
clinations were a ccepted • 

However, the Board was pre
vai led upon to recons1. da r the 1r 
decis ion--in the light of u By
laws provision which st ,~ !; ed i n 
part that each office shall have 
at least t wo nominee s ! 

'!he "official" nominating 
committee was not consulted fo r 
the second "filling" in of no
minee s , instead a commdttee of 
ex-presidents was called to take 
over this job! 

Now, I would like to ask 
this leading que stion: WOOID 'YOU, 
if you were in their shoes, have 
liked to have your declination 
acted upon in this manner? 

Perhaps the Nominating Com
mi ttee Cha.irman accepted this 
position--so that he could 
s quinn out of being nominated?? 

By-Laws are guides for us 
to be guided by, ani COOPERA
TION for my books, is a DEI;%)
CRATI C Pf{) CESS--NOT BLIND 
OBEDIENCE AID OBEISANCE! 

(Continued on pige 7) 
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"HOME SWEET HOME" 
AffiRTMENT BUnD ING PROGRESS 
"When the heck are we going 

to start the actual building pro
cess--and many like questions 
have been asked of BOB SAKOKI, 
Apartment Project Cb.airns.n. 

Through no fault of his own 
the project has been somewhat 
slowed. dom--l) Architect Ono
dera was laid up for several 
weeks with this and that ailnent 
as well as a priority project 
for the new YMHA Building--the 
old om giving way to PROGRESS. 
New highway for Honolulu. 

We have good news, however, 
regarding the apartmnt itself. 
We have the okay to have all 
the parking fac111 ties on the 
curb Side of the pro pertY--leav
ing the piece of land between 
the proposed apartment and our 
main hall as still a w:lrthy 
SWIMMING roOL project to consi
der! DO WE STILL HAVE THE BUIID
IT-YOURSELF SPIRIT? 

There will be 23 apartments 
am 00 natruction will be A-L 
thrcur:hout. 

'line neAt step is the draw
ing of speCifics and submission 
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of same to prospective builders . 
ThiS process is expected to 

be concluded by December 15-
THE TARGET DATE! 

After tha t comes the ground 
breac ins operation and six months 
later--COMPLETION. 

The financ;l.al end of the 
desl has yet to be figured out 
also--but 'tis said, "Let's cross 
the bridge when we ex> me to 1:t!" 

-----ooo--- -~-000---
The city slicker halted his 

car a t a desolate crossroads am 
yelled to a fanner driving a 
load of hay, "Hey, Cornsilk, is 
thi s the way to town?" 

The fanner looked up in 
feigned astoniShment, "By gum, 
stranger, How'd you know my name 
was Corns ilk?" 

"I gue ssed it," answered 
the slicker. 

"Then, by heck," snapped 
the farme r, "gua ss your way to 
town, too." 

-----000--- ---000---
The stranger walked up to 

a Las Vegas dice table and laid 
down a $1000 bet. He shook the 
dice, but as he threw them a 
third cube fell unexpectedly 
from his sleeve. The house op
erator was unruffled. He handed 
back two of the dices and pocket
ed the third, saying, "OK, roll 
again. Your point is l5." 

---000--- "/ ---000--
"I once held a job with 

1,000 people under 1m." 
"Yeah? What did you do?" 
''Mowed the grass in a 

cemetery." 
---000--- ---000---

CHRISTMAS PARTY DECEMBER 20, ' 58 



lri, (Continued fn:>m page 5) 
mOl( '!HE EDI'lOR'S DESK 

ROI£ WASN'T BUn.T IN A DAY! 
AND HDGRESS TARES A HELL OF A 

lund LOm TIll!:. fut--I'm wondering 
!\ out loud how long it will take 

tor the Boe;rd to UN-ICE OOX the 
proposed New Constitution and 
BY Laws and at least vote on it 
so that the next step--a general 

!I membership meeting can be held 
to vote it in! 

M I'm betting all comers that 
1111 this among otmr things will be 

passed on to the next 
~ adm1nistration! 

The committee finished its 
lIOrk in llarch--submitted it to 
the Board in March with a strong 
plea for an early gem ral mem
bership meeting in August--prior 
to the Labor Day weekend Terri t-
orial Convention on Kauai--so 
that proper d issemenation coUld 
be made at that t 1Joo. 

!1!5, HI) GRl!SS TAKES A liEU. 
OF A LONG TIM!!! 

---000--- ---000---
I understani that the Ribari 

project is still in the undecided 
stage. For my money--LE'1"S DROP 
IT, and settle for a BAZAAR or 
a benefit movie or two! 

This pro ject too wdll be 
borne by the next administration 
it it puls out; and seems as 
though a money making project 
is a !!!!! for 1959! 

---000--- ---000---
By action of the Board , 

chapters aui memers will have 
available to them another cof
ree JIll lIB r (50-cups) pllE as sorted 
knives and water pitchers. 

'!hese items are be iJJg pur-

chased with proceeds realized 
fram the 16th Anniversary LUAU, 
BRAVO! OTAGAKI & COMPANY! 

---000--- ---000--
A FRIENDLY KISS 

This is a story about the 
Negro Pastor who got even with 
his congregation which had forced 
him to quit. At his farewell 
address one Sunday to a packed 
congregation, who sat looking 
at him with ill-concealed 
anticipation of his departure, 
he sa:1d: "Mn' to de bad 
feelin' What exist 'tween 
mahself ani su ttin' pussons in 
dis congregation, today's ser
vice tenninates mah pastorate 
at dis chu'ch. Ah will not say 
au revoir, 'cause dat am a term 
used when friends take leave of 
each otha'. Ah will not sa.y 
farewell, ' Caus e dat am too sad, 
but, as ah promenades down de 
aisles to'ards de door, ah de
siah to call attention of the 
congregation to a sprig of mis
tletoe which am attached to de 
lowah end of rna coattail." 

---000--- ---000.!-
It was only a few hour s 

after the wedding and the newly
weds had just arrived in "· the ir 
hotel room. ".And just think, 
George," sighed the brid e, "We I re 
married nON and don't have to pull 
down the shades any more." 

---000--- ---000---
Once there was a pm spect

ive bride who bought a. bedroom 
suite first because as she said 
"One can al ways stand up am 
eat ." 

---000--- ---000---
-7-



B~IOO 
BAKER CHAPl'ER NEWS 

Annonymous 
Belated congratulations to 

you, VEEP Alan Tamura and Mrs. on 
your secom daughter born s one 
time ago. Don't be so miserable, 
Alan. Atter all, there are still 
suoh things as lOOHI? to carry 
on your family D.aiiie,'" if need 
be. And, besides, it 's a darn 
good excuse to keep on trying! 

---000--- ---000---
Our belated sympathy to 

Mike am Mrs • .Miyake on the loss 
of their .3rd S)n reoently. BIG 
LOSS. CHEAPER BY THE DOZEN? 

- - -000--- ---000---
And the next tim you land 

in the hospital with ULCERS, 
treasurer, Haj ime-san, don't be 
so doggone impatient to leave 
the hospital--gi va us a chance 
to visit you. That's the only 
time we can be really pampered 
and worried about. 

MAKE THE MOST OUT OF IT! 
WHATCHA WORRIED ABOUT , SON? 

---000--- ---000---
CONGRATcrLATIONS TO you: 

RICHARD YONESHIGE--belated too, 
on your assuming postmastership 
of the !Alihi Branoh Fbst Office 
Houghtail1ng and King sone six 
months ago . A well deserved 
promotion. 

---000--- ---000---
Belated congratulations 

also to Diok Oguro who passed 

his Life Insurance exam and is 
working part-tim fur Greg Ikeda'e 
North American Life Insurance 
Agency--Kapiolani Blvd. 

---000--- ---000---
Ditto to Bernard Akamine, 

knO\\tl more popular ly as BAKA 
B. AKAmine, who is now licensed 
to sell Auto Insurance in 
addition to Life Insurance. 

---000--- ---000---
DOUBIE CONGRATULATIONS 'ro 

SAKAE TAKASHI 1) For his re
eleotion to the Territorial 
Senate from the 5th District. 
BOT SENA'roR, "Where wert thou 
at the last Baker Chapter meet
ing"? We were anticipating 'lHREE 
cigars apiece. The two extra
cigars for 2) recent acquisition 
to the family household of TWIN 
SONS! 

---000--- ---000---
Wbich brin8s me to a hurried 

r ecap of the last chapter 
meeting. 

The first Friday night meet
i~ since after the finish of 
the Club 100 Bowling League 
smoked out no less than 40 odd 
members. 

Ani "newcomers" were galore 
that hight. 

Ernest Enomoto--a returned 
mainlam boy of about 6-8 months. 
"China" Yannshina--long tilll9 no 
see--hibernating somewhere? And 
CHORIKI SHIMABJKU. He HAD to 
come because be was Baker 
Chapter representative for the 
Bn. Christmas Party and had a 
report to make! 

Prexy Masao Kigawa, what the 
h are you trying to do? 
Making deals--trying to squirm 

(Continued on page 9) 
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(Continued from pige 8) 
Baker Chapter News 
out or bel ~ Bn TJreasurer--by 
aDDOuncing you'd run for chap
ter prexy again-provided some
one represents Baker on the 
Board of Direotors. Here's 
hoping you get DOUBLE BARRl!L'3! 

And speaking about elections, 
Ba.ker GhaPter elections will be 
held on the 1st Fli day in 
December--December 5. Be sure 
you are present to defend your
selt. FOREWARNED lS FORE.ARJII!:D? 

or course, the best pirt or 
the evening was tle "galle s" 
enjoyed by mny as well as the 
beer, coffee and pastries, and 
the numerous bull sessions until 
early in the morning. NO NIJIKAI! 
How Tery disappointing. 

---000--- ---000--
~lIING A'l'TRACTIOJl) 

Say, NOveuQer 23, 1-4 HI 
F.AllILY BIRlO. Refres~nts will 
be served. Everything on the 
house! Let's be present. 

---000--- --000--
Friday, December 5, 

ELECTION OF OFFICERS FOR 1959. 
This will not be a dinner-meeting 
affair as in too past because of 
the Chris1mas !'a.m1ly Christmas 
DiDDer and Party. However, the 
usual Refreshments wUl be 
SerTed. 

---000--- ---000---
8uDiay, December 14, 5J30 HI, 

FAIlny CERlB'DIAS Il[ NNER .AND 
PART!' • Jlenu: BARBECOED CHICKEN 
and tr1mm1ngs. 

Please phone in your 
reservations to Bernard Akamine 
(997577) it you haven't done so 
yet. 

Two little boys were 
loitering on a corner wmn one 
said to the other: 

_"HOw old is yo?" 
!lAb's t," was the reply, 

"How old is YO?" 
"Ab don't know." 

, nyo' ~n't know how old yo' 
are?" 

''Nope! " 
"Doe s womn bothe r yo t?" 
"Nope!'" 
"Yo'!'J Fo'." 
---000--- ---000--
The cute little thing 

entered. the Do c' s oftice with a 
\1JOrried look. 

"Doctor, n she said, "I 
need an operation.~ 

"lofajor'l" asked the Doctor . 
"No," she said. "Sergeant." 
---000--- ---000-- -
1Iha. t did t be roo stel' say 

when be put on his baseball 
cap?? 

I think I'll go knock up a 
foul (fowl). 

---000--- ---000---
"Of course it's P3 rtectly 

del1ght:t'Ul dear," remaIked the 
absent-minded husband on Christ
mas men his wife presented him 
ydth a bOUJJeing baby, "but I 
Y4. sh you bid g1 ven me s 0llB thing 
I could call my very own." 

---000--- ---000---
Husband, answering tele

phone • 
"I don't know. Call the 

Weath-er Bure'au. n 
Pretty yoUllg wife: "Who 

was that?" 
Hustani: "Some sailor, I 

guess. Wanted to know if the 
coast was clear." 

-9-



" 11TH FRAME - By Blue 
There were SEVEN very, very 

happy (with IPANA snlles) bow
lers sitting around the table 
with a bottle in their pockets 
at the Club 100 bowling banquet 
held at the WO FAT Chop Suey 
House on Oct. 25, 58, attended 
by bowlers, wives and sponsors. 

The first order of ~siness 
was to oonsume the nine and one
half? course dinner, then second
ly to honor all sp:>nsors highly 
so that next ~a.r, it won't be a 
problem for the oaptains to 
obtain shirts again, and finaL ly 
to ooncl ude with awarding of 
trophies and oash awards to 
players who were either good 
or just luoky the past season. 

Congratulations to the happy 
seven who were the Sun Motor 
(HQ) l<eglers that took the oham
pionship title and trophies af
ter 28 weeki.! of bowling at the 
Varsi ty and Bowl-o.;nrome alleys 
under the leadership of Capt. 

Harold Tamashiro and wi th big 
help from Ken Saruwatari, Sei 
Taba, Bob Uyehara, Shin YUkumo
to, Marshal 1 Higa and anohor 
man Haruo Tor ikawa. The "champstt 
had it i~ the bag two weeks be
fore the league oonoluded. 

STIIJ., WO ID ERIN) WHAT IS IN 
THE BO'l'lLE? Not whiskey--but 
metal polisher for their 
trophies! 

Until the final pos it10n 
night, Holo Holo APlB ral (B) 
which was in fourth plaoe, soar~ 
Plst third plaoer Kuhio Auto 
(4-0~ and tied with seoond plaoer 
Tanaka Sewing (A) whioh managed 
to t a ke only 2 points from 
the Champs. However, Holo Holo 
oaptured the runner-up trophy 
due to more games won than Tanalm 
Sewing. This is the first time 
in our 'cowling hi story that 
a Holo HOlo (B) team has oome 
in the "moneylt. The team was 
oaptained by Fred Kanemura this 
year. Perennial sp:>nsor is Bob 
Tak ash ige . 

In the individual honors 
department, Torao Mori CA) Who 
only reoently bowled a perfect 
300 game at the Pearl City All. 
walked home with the Hi-Ave 'I/O 
handioap trophy with a hefty 
180. Even with his small handi
oap Ken Muroshige (B), 174 Av, . 
too the Hi-Av W/Hand with alSO. 
Japan Nakahara (A-167 Av) Who 
uses only 3 fingers, added the 
Hi-3 W/O Hanl trophy to his lars
oolleotion with a 662, while 
Harry Hirata (D-173 Av) besides 
delivering milk, delivered a 
658 to win the Hi:-3 W/Hand award. 

---000--- ---000---
(Conoluded on page 12) 
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. 
~noluded from page 10) 
11TH 7RAlm 

Steady llaruo Tor1kawa (HQ 
174 Av) who knows mere the 1-3 
pocket is, took the Hi-l ./0 It 
troph7 with a 253, while T •. 
Azama (.8-136 Av) was awarded the 
Hi-l '/Rend spoil with a 267. 

Charlie Chapter believes 
only in oash deals! )(anoa Realty 
(0) won 115.00 for their 29 
21, 3 game series with hand-
while the o~r Charle7 te~, 
Greg Iked a re insured the tl0 
oash award for their 1009 single 
gam. ./Hand. It seems C meals 
'CASH--a.ppropnatel7 sol 

)fan7 thaDlcs to the league 
oftioers for their unselfish 
time am effort for conduoting 
a won:lerful season. Fred Kane ... · 
mura (Pres), 'Ukiohi \fommi (Trea) 
and his assistants Hej ime Kodama 
aM Fl'8D.~es Okazaki (Seo). Next 
"ar, Oha~e7 Chapter will be 
1n chJ,rg. am bOwlers will be 
looJting t~~ to another good : 
year ot lSOWling--so give us the I 

wat"d as 8' 'n as &1le1'8 are avall~ 
~1~ . 

'Don't , 'torget to Pl troniZ8 
the Sl'onso rs " "~",;, . 

In tlle female (stranger 
sex) dept .. -Alma Takata (moo is 
the beste~t with a 152 Av. Next 
in line is Joyce Kanemura (mO) 
146. We are hoping tha t next 
year mare wives will turn out. 
And pretty soon, it Yd.ll be a 
fam,11y affair! 

---000--- ---000---
A Wave very much in love 

with two sailors, could not de
cide ~ioh one she woUld marry, 
Finally, she just put out to sea. 

, . . . 

FINAL LXAGOE ST4IDING 
1. SUn Motors (BQ.) . 681 
2. BOlo Bolo (B) 62 
iJ. Tanaka Sewing (A) 62 
4. ':Kuhio Auto .(D) 59 
5. Harry's )(usio (B) 54i I 

6. Manoa Realty (C) 54 
'7. H. Kajikawa .(HQ) 52 
·S. Punchbowl Fender (A) 47i 
'9. AOll8 ~nt (A) i 46 

10. Greg lkeda (0) ' 46 
11. Lucky La.8er (B) 39 
12. lCal1h1 Shop:ping '(n} 32i I 

---000--- ---oO~--
,( Ocntinued fran pige J.6) 
HQ. Ohapte r News' 
father was a great help ' iJl sup
pJ.i'1ng us A-l ' a.ooked rioe for 
ali at our ta~J,.y nights and 
outingEt. We w11l all a1~s him . , 
greatly and o~ sympatpies are 
with Frances ~ Ko1oh'! Okazaki. 

' ---oOo-~- ---oOo--~ 
. Jlelvin !sud a ' s .mQtl1er passed 
Jlway last .JIlQnth:~ Headq~ers 
Chap~r was represented by 
Xen1d11 Sueh11'O and Ken Otagalc1. 

---oOo~~ ---000--~ 
. Albert OtC1; i.e 'now proud 
home owner in .~ of. the new au b
d1 visions in IC.an.ohe. l Albert is 
sorely missed at our· lIk>nthly 
meetings. 

~~-000~-~ ---000--
Our condolences to ~deo 

Xaj ikawa whose mother passed 
away recently. 

---000':'- ---,000--
".Mamma , Jfemma, the ic e nan's 

here again. Do you have the 
money or do you want me to run 
out and play awhile?" 

---000--- ---000---
REM'IlXBER 'lX> VO TE: TORN YOUR 
BALLOTS IN BY l!'RIDAr THE 41ST. 
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A~IOO 
.ABlE CHAPTER NE\IB 

By Naoji 
John Sak:aki has been elected 

president to guide Able Chapter's 
destiny during the 1959 calendar 
year. Mitsuyoshi Fukuda as vice
president; Tomk1 Nishioka as 
secretary and Seie Oshiro 
as treasurer rounds out the 
cabinet for progress in '59. 

The above election results 
were announced at a highly suc
cessful Fare1ly Night held on 
November lOth at the Clubhouse. A 
well balanced diet featuring bar
becued chicken was enjoyed to the 
bone by a si zeable gathering. 
Colored movie cartoons and hoopie 
doopie contests kept the young 
ones glued to the chair and rol
ling in hoops. The main event 
saw Clarisse Fujimoto II"That's 
my daughter, you knowll Kunio 
Fujimoto) and Lane Nishioka (liMy 
son, you know": Tom Nishioka) 
engaged in a torrid age 0-3 years 
old oontest in the round arena. 
Miss Fujimoto nosed out her ri
val by a curly hair. Guest vo
calist was MiSS Shirley Imada, 
daughter of our part-time office 
assistant. Acknowledgements are 
offered to Noboru Furuya for the 
movie cartoons, to the Moichi 
Okazakis for the Aleu, am to you 
charming ladies, especially Mrs. 
William Saito for the tasty 
potato-macaroni salad. 

Able Company takes pride 
in saluting Howard MiyakE and 
Yasutaka Fukushim for their 
grand sucoess in the recent 
General Eleotion. Both c:L these 
two representative-elects were 
competent officers in Company A • 
The 14th and 9th districts, res
pect1 vely, will be ably represent 
ed by these two capable paisaIlB . 

---000--- ---000---
Congratulations are also 

in order to Torao Mori for his 
hot bowling feats. He IIzero-ed 
in" on a perfeot 300 game and 
later compiled a terrific 691 
series to hog the bowling 
columns of our local newspapers t 
sports page s. 

---000--- ---000---
The sudden pass1 Il6 ,,'" Hono

rary Member, Frank Tak1 ~A llitsu
moto, in Tbkyo greatly ,~ ~denad 

the local community and I.: 10: 01'- . 

ganization. He was a well-res
pected and capable member of the 
Japanese Diet on several 
occasions and at the time or his 
untimely death, was a key advisor 
to Pranier Kishi . 

We have been asked many 
times the reasons why he was ao
corded honorary membership in our 
organization; so, we believe 
this is an opportune moment to 
pay our respects and to outline 
some of his contributions to the 
cause of our organization. 

'!ha t he was one of the dri v
ing forces behind renewal of 
friendly US-Japan relationships 
in the post World War II period 
is well evident by his trips to 
W'ishington and his wide circle 

(Continued on page 14) 
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CHRISTMAS PARTY 
Everybody knows that Chri st 

mas Day falls on De c . 25--year 
in aDd J'e a r out, but Club mem
bers and wives, pleas e remembe r 
Deoember 20, 1958--Saturday 
night--at the Clubhouse--it will 
be the 1958 CLUB 100 CHRISTMAS 
PARTY! 

The Christmas Party 
oanmittee headed by Martin Tohara 
is REALLY working hard to Jmke 
this party one of the outstanding 
events or the J'ear. 

A professional photographer 
will be at the ga thering to 
take photos of "Santa wi th your 
kid (s')" at a reas onable rate. 

Ani in c onne ction wi th this 
party, the Chprus is still hit
ting the notes from the Christ
mas carols every Thursday nights 
perfecting their music for the 
Chri s'lilTlas re.rty. 

'l:'r erc is f) t 111 ro om 1'0 r 
int el'tl ot ed J.lo.Jlbers--so-COlOO 
over and enjoy music as well as 

learn to send season's greetings 
to everyone by mus ic. 

REMEMBER DECEMBER 2) TH, 
SATURDAY NIGHT, 7:30 H4 'mE BN 
CHRI S TMAS PARTY. 

---000--- ---000---
(Continued from page 13) 
ABLE CHAP1'ER NEVE 
of fri end s in the J apane s e Govt. 
Raving graduated from Harvard 
University and Meiji University, 
he was a well-oiled, effective 
machinery to produce the desired 
results. _ 

On one of his stopovers in 
Honolulu, he delivered a stir
ring t nlk on the part the One 
Puke Puka outfit played in bring
ing the two nations much closer. 
Members of Club 100 in attendance 
to this day regret that the 
speech was not t ape recorded for 
all of you and our posterity to 
he ar. The grea tness of Mr. 
Matsumoto in spanning the Pacific 
Ooean was well evident in this 
single tnlk. 

The fact that Misora Ribari 
performed in Rawaii in 1951 un
der the sponsorship of Club 100 
am the proceeds realized from 
the project contributed immense
ly toward the purchase of the 
very land on which our Clubhouse 
stands today is well known to 
all of us. However, without 
Mr. Matsumoto's terrific effort 
on our behalf the Ribari show 
would not have been possible. 
For, a week or so prior to the 
arrival of the talented Mis ora, 
a local promoter had quietly 
slipped into the picture and _ 
awarded the spon~orship to an-

(Continue! on page 15) 
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(Continued from page 14) 
ABLE CHAPTER NE\IB 
otoor organization in town. In 
response to an urgent SOO phone 
oall to Japan by Mr. Lawrenoe 
KUnihisa on our behalf, Mr. 
Matsumoto responded magnifi
oiently and immediately contact
ed t he IlIOn e studio where Hi bari 
was employed ani the J:apanese 
governmental agencie s. 

The net result was an eliic t 
from the men e stud io to the 10-
oal promoter; "Misora will not 
leave t he shores of J apan unles s 
Club 100 is the sponsor." This 
spiri ted Kokua on the J.ll rt of 
our Honorary Member is all the 
mere appreCiated because condi
tions in 1951 made it difficult 
for any performer to just leave 
Japan to render overseas per
formances. 

A lETTER OF APffiECIATION 
Fro M THE CWB 100 WAS ALL BE RE
CEIVIDFOR HlB INVALUAm:.E AID. 

Another SOS was d ispatohed 
to Mr. Matsumoto when Haruhisa 
Kawada ran into Visa diffl. culties. 
Here again, Mr. Matsumoto 
shipped through a mass of red 
tape in a Single day and Mr. Ka
\~da stepped on Hawaiian soil 
with Hibari to perfom for us. 

Mr. Frank Matsumoto was the 
type of man any organization would 
nave been proud to admit as an 
:ionorary :Member. The Club 100 
'las inieed privileged to bask in 
lis crusade to bring the East 
lId West closer together. 

To Mrs. Mary Matsumoto am 
Ion, Marno, goes our deepest and 
J1noerest sympathy. 

---000--- ---000---

NED ,00 

MEDICS CHAP'IER NEW3 
By Shigeru 

The medics Halloween Family 
Nite was an enjoyable one. 
Hatake d1d a grand job in hand
ling the arrangements. The 
members were treated t 0 Chili 

, Con' 'Carne and hot dogs and 
vegetable salad. The prize for 
the best costulOO was awarded 
to Yokoyann t s daughter. 

The grand door prize went 
to the Naka sone s . 

As consolation prizes, 7 
llUlllets were given out and these 
were donated by Hatakr:; who pro
fesses to be an experienoed 
"throw net" fishe man. 

---000--- ---000---
De vid Nakagawa is novl as

sooiated as Attorney for the 
SMALL IDSINE3S ADMINISTRATION. 
He will be away for several 
weeks in December vben he goes 
to Was hington, D.C. for train
ing and briefing on S.B.A. 
matters. 

---000--- ---000---
Bill Kobashigawa quit his 

taxi job and , is nOW' W ork1ng fQr 
Time~ siipe r . in Kailua. 

---000--- . ---000---
The saddest words of tongue 

or pen: "We sold the baby buggy, 
then ••••••• " 

---000--- ---000---

BE ACTIVE! PARTICIPATE! 
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HQ CHAPl'ERS NEWS 
By Kengo 

Seventeen families from the 
HQ. company and the ir offsprings 
numbering 35 youngsters enjo~d 
a weekend of good food, fire 
swi nuning, and a ll a,round relaxa
tion on Saptember 13-14. Albert 
Oki arranged for the use of the 
Episcopal Church Beach Cottages. 
Harold Tama shiro and Akira Aki
moto were in charge of tre food. 
Toshio Kunimura took care of the 
grures for tm kiddies . Calvin 
Shirnogaki kept the kids in gocxi 
spirits VIi th cartoons ani come
dies. 'l'h e carto ons were made 
available through Noboru Furuya 
of Nippon Theatre. Wally Teruya 
and Yoshito Aimoto contributed 
generously toward the door prizes 
for both grown ups and youngsters. 

James Oki had his own family 
fi shing contest going on, with 
his number two one hooking the 
prize catch of the day, a seven 
inch kumu. 

The m~n folks particular
ly enjoyed the outing it seemed 
because of the many male "chief" 
cooks avaUable for duty. Toshio 
Kuninrura, Gary U ch id a, Tom No sse, 
and Andy Okamura were selected 
the moo t cooperative and talented 
cooks by the group of unbiased 
wi ves. 

The re were S) Ire fancy sing
ing by Uchid a , Okamura, Suehiro 
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and Ikawa over marshmallows, 
weenies and cold beer. 

Bigger and better plans are 
in store for next year' a outing. 
The ladies and kidd ies have as
sured the TIl,m of the ir ap proval. 
of such a venture. 

---000--- ---000---
CongratuJa tions are in or

der for Tom Nosse who was recent 
ly appointed as Assistant Mana
ger of the Kalihi Branch of the 
Bishop Bank. Tom is also owner 
of a brand new Ford which w as 
nicked the f irs t day Tom drove 
it home by a heedless youngster 
who threw 11 stone as the car 
purred a long upper Manoa Road . 

---000--- ---000---
Hideo Kajikawa, CPA returne 

from a ti~-week business trip to 
the nninland. Hideo also is the 
audi tor for a firm deming in I 
packaged meat s • 

---000--- ---000---
Our HQ reporter, Harry 

Yamashita, enjoyed a weekend on 
the Valley Islam with some c£ 
his wartime buddies . 

---000--- ---000---
Tille s Market has openedup 

a nother Supermarket in Karnohe. 
Wally Teruya, Vice Pres ident of 
tm Times Super, is busy as ever 
'l'he last tirre we saw him was at 
the Memorial Service looking ha 
III d hearty. Wally promised to 
come around the Clubhouse after 
his Kaneohe Branch is in running 
order. 

---000--- ---000--
France s Oka. zaki 's f a the r 

passed away on October 8, after 
a few weeks ' illness. Frances' 

(Continued on page 12) 



By 
Walter 

It was a heart-warming s:I. ght 
to see the boys rallying around 
their formerComrnanding Officer 
at the r eoept ion 1'0 r Farrant 
Turner & Co. reoently at the 
Amerioan Legion Hall during his 
last politioal swing around the 
Big Island. 

The foexl was good, the 
drinks were plent y am everyone 
had a fine time except Tom Kadota 
who choked his apple pie when 
it was announced he would nake 
the welcoming spee oh. 

---000--- ---000---
We oan' t apprais e the true 

s1 gnif1cance of the results of 
the eleotion exoept to opine 
that s orne people who a t one time 
were vitally interested in the 
p3rfornanoe of the 100th Battalion 
are to day eXIe rieno ing a lOOn tal 
lapse in their old age and 
ln their sense of well-be 1ng. 

However, it gives us a 11ft 
t:.o see Saburo Hasegawa, Stanley 
Jshijima., Yasuo Iwasaki, Eddie 
~a.kao, Tad Kanda am others lioo 
:lumerous to lOOntion reaffirm a 
~reed that we've always lived by 
md that is, WE TAKE CARE OF OUR 
~ 

Inoidentally the other three 
:andidates from Hawaii Chapter 

who d:1dn't quite mke it this 
year, nevertheless, want to ex
press the ir sincerest thanks to 
all thos e who pitohed in and 
worked in thei r behol l' • 

It will be a sad day for 
the, 100th moo no one from our 
ranks would be willing to step 
forth to fulfill his part to
wards keeping faith with those ' 
whom we left behind in Ital y. 

And so to Hayato Tanaka, 
Joe Yamauohi and Bob Yamada-
BE WITH US 'YET! 

---000--- ---000---
R>ise is that quality that 

enable s you to buy a new }lair 
of shoes without seeming to be 
aware of t he hole in your socks. 

---000--- ---000---
The Texas gal had imbibed 

too freely at a hotel danoe, 
ran out doors, fainted and fell 
in a trash barrel. 

A young man saw her, picked 
her up and carri ed her up to 
11is room. In the morning, he 
wired his partner in New York. 
"Close of fioe. Sell everything. 
Come to Texas. They throwaway 
better stuff here than you can 
buy in New York." 

---000--- ---000---
The origin of the express

ion, "Hurrah for our sid e ! " 
goe s baok to the orowds lining 
the streets when Lady Godiva 
made her famous side saddle ride 
through the streets of Coventry. 

---000--- ---000---
Brown eyes gazing into 

mine: Sensation. 
Soft hands clasped in mine: 

Expeotation. Red lips olose to 
mine: Temptation. Foot steps in 
the hall: DAMNATION. 
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Then there's Mrs. Frances 
Okazaki, who after the charm 

-- course would say, "You 
adies go home first, 

'm going to stay and 
finish typing the manusoript-. 

How will the Auxiliary or 

E
he Mother Club ever fUnotion 

, The following weEk , the ~ 
thout you, Frances?) 

I \1 I.oUIxl of the mulU:&ral1h maohine c e t> C> (7 ~D 
0" "D"tS>O J PO ~ 
-0.<>, c>c>PDl) 0 

THE FEMININE VIEWR>INT 
By Annonymous 

As this is the month or 
Thanksgiving, may I, a busy house 
wire aD1 an Auxiliary Msber, . 
take this means of thanking Edi
tor Oguro and his FUlta PUka Staff 
for the tr woD1erful aM untiring 
effort in publishing the Puka 
PUka Parade each month? 

'Tip true, we do look: for
ward to',~'f.he day the mailman de
livers ' the FUka Puka Parade to 
our front door each month but 
how many or us ever stopped to 
think of" the time and bard \'C) rk , 
all for f ree, which goes into 
the publication of the monthly 
paper, eaoh month? 

I, for one, never realized 
this until I enrolled in the Aux
iliary's charm course at the 
Clubhouse and had the opportunity 
to aotually see these men and a 
few ladie s really hard at wark. 

As I entered the doors of 
the Clubhouse one evening, I saw 
Editor Oguro busily typing away 
. ~ front of the typewriter in 
the office. When I left the 
Cl~bhollS e tw:> hours later, he 
was still there, rusily typing. 

I 

\ in aotion greeted D3 as I entered 
the Clubhouse. Later on, I saw 
the men, yes, the same few men 
who are "always there", sortina 
and stapling the 1,500 Puka Puka 
Parade. 

Of 0 ourse, these nen were 
lucky for once, for they were 
compensated with delioious crispy 
waffles the ladies larned to make , 
that night from Mrs. Yamagata. 

To all these men, from 
Editor Oguro and the rest of his 
staff, Blue Nagasaki ; Mr. Sato, 
France s , to the few others who 
are "alwal'!3 there" my humble 
thanks and sincere appreciation. 

ANNONYMOlB 
P.S. To Mr. Ben Tamashiro goes 
l1lY' thanks too for the Batti~ 
the Breeze oolumn in Sunday's 
paper. 

---000--- ---000---
A Colone 1 was transferred to 

a new oommand. on reaohing his 
dep:>t, he found stacks of old 
documentali1e-eumula ted in the ar
chives art-is predeoessors, so 
he wire, headquarte~s ~r permis
sion to rurn them. 1I!ie answer 
same baok;, "Yes, but make 
copies f1.tst." 

-'+000-- ---000---
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WOMEN'S 

By 

Every seat 1n the Bca rd 
Room was occup1ed when Presi dent 
Fusano Yosh1masu called the 
Novenber meeting of the Vbmen 9 s 
Auxil1ary to order . 

The lad1es dec1ded to take 
part in the annual Chri stmas pro
grf.Ull by modeling the Muu-muus 
they nnde at the Clubhouse . Mrs. 
F. Mitsunaga who tirelessly 
taUght the class hm'1 to draft 
and sew the MuU-lIUlUS was app01nted 
chairman for th1s affan-, 

The general op1n10n of the 
membets present was that the Aux
iliary do away with the elect10n 
of off1cers and have a gemral 
chat man who w111 des jgm te a 
co-cha1~an for each month at 
the year. This co-cha! rnnn will 
be responsible for any acti~ities 
during the mohth assigned . 
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Mrs. Janet Kuw&e, a popular 
member of the AuxUiary, was ' 
chosen as the GENERAL CHAIRMAN 
for 1959. 

'IRE ANNIVERSARY BANQ,UET 
will be held in JANUARY at the 
Kalia Gardens, LAU YEE CHAI, 
the Hawsiian Village, or at the 
FORT SHAFTER OFFICER'S OPEN MESS. 

A questionnaire which will 
be sent out to you later wUl 
decide the locale. Please send 
back your questionnaires with 
your choice on them. 

President Yosh1masu 
introduced t he main speaker of 
the evening, Mrs. Catherine 
Mer1 sh1ge. 

Charming Mrs. Mor1sh1ge 9 s 
enl1ghtening talk on Beauty T1ps 
was well received by the mem
bers who went home w1th e. satis
fied feeling that the 'l1eet1ng 
was well worth attendi~1S. 

---000--- ---000---
"I was 1n a phone booth talk-

ing to my girl, your honor," 
said the defendant, "I!ld th1s 
cop came up, opened the door, 
grabbed me by the coat am. 
dragged me out." 

"Wha t d 1d you do?" the 
judge asked. 

If I didn't do anyth1ng, not 
until he grabbed my girl and 
dragged her out, too." 

---000--- ---000---
ItOh no," groaned the elder

ly diner , "totu l paralys1s of 
t~ left leg." I'Ve feared it 
for years. If 

"If it will relieve your 
mini any," Whispered t he you~ 
thing on his left, Itlt 9 s my leg 
you 9 ve been fee11ng." 



(Continued from page 2) 
POLITICAL BREW 
Significant than other organiza
tions which seem to have a stran
gle holA on Hawaiian politi os
an organization nat of ons part7 
or the other--but an independent 
"Fblit1cal" pressure group of' 
terrific magnitude--AJD we did 
have the means to do it with-
within our group--getting solid-
17 behind the Old Man and really 
really going all out, MANt 
WE SHORE KISSED THE BOAT! 

---000--- . ---000-~-
"When I r CEUIl&_ homf from.my 

trip, I fown a strange pair of 
shoes under my wife 8 s bed." 

"You lucky cuss. Do they fit?" 
- --000--- ---000--~ 
The man with laryngitis 

1IIhispered 'over the phone , "Is 
the do otor in?" 

"No," the secretary whispered 
back, "Come on up.-

---000--- ---000---
"And just what do you do if 

the battleship leaks, Sonn7"? I 
"Oh, we just put a pan uDier t 

it, ](a'am.· I 

CWB 100 
520 Xamoku Street 
Honolulu 14, Haw~ i 

:roR CON'!! NtJIm. SERVICE 
RJKA POKA PARADE 
EDI'roRIAL STAFF 

Dick Oguro ••••••••••••••• Ed itor 
Ben Tamashiro ••••••••• Assista= 
Bernard Akamine •••• Fhoto Editor 
Frames Okazaki. •••••••• • Typist 
Bea Imada •••••••••••••••• Typiat 
Bob Sato ••••••••••••• Publiahing 
Mikio Tamane ••••••••• ~blishina 
Bob Sakoki •••••••••••••• Mailing 
Blue Nagasaki •••••• Program News 

CORRl!SPON) ENrS 
Walter Kadota •••••••••••• Hawali 
Stanley Masumoto •.• • ••••••• Maul 
Naoji yamagata •• ••••••••••• Able 
Ray Nbsaka •••••••••••••••• Beker 
Kazuto Shim1zu •••••••••• Charlie 
Klsuke Arakaki •••••••••••••• Dog 
Shigeru Inouye •••••• • •••• Madioa 
Satoru Nakamura ••••••• Stateside 
Janet Kuwaye •••••••••• ~liary 
Masao Kigawa ••••••••••••••• Golf 

---000--- ---000---
PUblished mnthly by the Club 
100, an organization of World 
War II Veterans or the lOOt h 
Infantry Battalion, 
inoorporated under the laws 
of the Territoryof' Hawaii. 

Non-Profit Organization 
U.S. R)STAGE 

PAID 
Honolulu, Hawaii 

Permit No. 158 
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